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(7-22-69, Oetroit) rith the possibility of twenty years imprisionment 
facing him, John slnolalr, Minister of Information/ <'hite Panther Party 
and his.'attorneysbegan their defense in the retrial of .Brother John's 
third dope case. Last nonth, Judge Colombo of the . reorder 's Court 
Bench in Detroit declared a mistrial after prod judicial remarks were 
£iven by the chief prosecution - T itness, undercover scun pig patrolman 
Vahan "Louie" KaPIGan. Not only is John on trial for "possesion of 
marijuana, "third offense", but the dsfense team is also challenging the 
constitutionality of marijuana laT-M. "'he challenge is based on the 
"cruel and/or unusual punisament" for rcsession of the benevolent weed 
and the fact that: Oannibas Sativa is harmless anyways. (Pack in the 
thirties when marijuana was classified by the federal government as a 
narcotic, scare tactics and bizarre ruses were given to the unsuspecting 
American nubile through the bogus establishment news media, creating a 
demand for the prohibition of grass which followed. )

No one can really speculate craotly how John's trial can last 
or what the outcome will be. All we know is that the Detroit pig struc 
ture, the local facist force, is out to get him but his excellent team 
of revolutionary lawyers, Ravitz, Cockrel, 3e,Tcsta,etc. . . ,are out to

K..-n;' You're sitting at tahtsave him (and you too, brother) Dig it, 
very same table, listening to ^very word .'.n thnt vory same courtroombe- 
cause your freedom is on ohe line, too. Running out to the beach in the 
early morning with a lid of tok^jj forgetting about what's going on in
Detroit or anywhere in tho universe is like scheduling a heart transplant 
for yourself and going to see c. ^ov5 e on coronary diseases instead.

Get a carload of your friends together, head down to Recorder *s Jest 
Court at 9:00 am and leain. 7atch what's going on. 7e are next. re 
can't get fucked when our turn comes up. Support John. He is our BROTHER 
reaJLLv_. .....
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GO TO JOHN
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5 FOR 'Oii^IJi TTR.,^,;,,jS EFFORTS Al^D COSTS IN LEGAL 'ORK-
NO B... EVOLUTIONARY P"RSON CAIT TJT.1.S "'FT r ::rc-JC. JOFM SINCL/iIR

Featured at the benefit wi;;; 1 
high energy jams by the :'-'C5, 
the long awaited return of the 
public eye after getting o'ror 
'/;enta experience TTith tho Dem: 
On trial for cons-oiiacy i:o c: 
Soirit of Detroit 7' -ill 
then busteds Sinclair,

o Mswsr>- ;-;.L novics, a people's trial and h
, vij-te Elues h;and and hopefully 

ilso L'eturning to the scrutinating 
ane.', trouble contactod from a bizarre 
Douse.
-t murder and con^p^racy to rape the 

Vaii..',..i iCaPIGian, the scu;i ;i.arc who befriended 
c.rren -itringfellow and. Joenph Brown. Key X narco-

tics squad ponks who organized the conspiracy. The judge, rfho really 
does know about judges win be "enny Ckockrel. People's prosecutor will 
be Chuck j.iavitz, John's court lawyer in the mockery of justice that the 
pigs are currently presenting every morning at the Recorder's Court.

If the past benefits are any indication of the tempo of this one it 
Promises to be really bizarre as were the Open City and LSD, benefits of 
earlier this year. Cosmic Vinorty and gcci tines are bound to be in the 
air at the Grande a£ the bands KICK CUT THR JAJfS.

If y ou don't have the bread, just tell Dave the ticket taker, give 
what you can afford, walk in and get down, le there.

UNITY 'ILL KILL TTT " r OR Tim
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